
Installation Specifications
At www.nativecustomestone.com product specifications can be downloaded in CSI format.
NCS gives the specifier control over how the stone should be installed.

Choices specific to Tumbled Brick
Standard Color: #1 Antique Red, #2 Old Dixie Grey, #3 Orchard Blend, #4 Savannah 
Beach, #5 Schoolhouse Red, #6 Sunset Rust, #7 Vintage Atlanta
 (Any Standard or Custom Color)
Grout Joint Width: 3/8” 
Grout Joint Depth: Deep Raked, Full Brushed, Full Tooled
Grout Joint Color: Natural Grey, Buff,  Natural Off-White or Complementary Color
Accessories: Corners, Brick Sill, Light box, Electric Box, and more. (See Accessories 
section of binder)

Special Installation Notes
Pattern:   Bricks should not be installed in a vertical position. Blend the bricks on the wall 
from several different boxes
to ensure proper color and size variation. See catalog or website photos for recommended 
installation pattern.
Chalk Lines: Should be used by installer to ensure a straight and level pattern.
Sealing: Not required. However, if installed on an exterior exposed to excessive water from 
runoff or improper drainage, we suggest the product be sealed in that particular area to 
protect it from staining or spalling during freeze-thaw cycles. 

*NCS offers our own Natural Shield Sealer which has a 3-5 year life, provides 
excellent water and oil stain repellency, and does not change the natural appearance
of the stone.

Installation Guide: Download NCS’s latest installation instructions at 
www.nativecustomstone.com for information on mortar and installation recommendations.

Profile Properties
Size: Tumbled Brick size is 2¼  in height and 7 5/8 in length (nominal). Contact NCS for 
additional sizing.
Thickness: ½ in. average
Weight: 4 to 6 lbs. per square foot.
Packaging: Tumbled Brick Flats are packaged 8 ½ square feet per box based on 3/8 inch 
mortar joint. A total of 58 pieces per box. Each box weighs approx 24 pounds

-Tumbled Brick Corner Pieces are packaged per linear foot, 10 linear feet per box, 
based on a 3/8 inch mortar joint. 

 -Window sills can be purchased by piece. but are packaged pieces per box. Sills 
deminsions are 18” x 2” x 3 3/8”


